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Optional Winch Preparation Package and Body Building Enhancement Package  shown, available at additional cost



G-Class Professional
G 300 CDI Cab Chassis 

Technical Data
• 2,987cc, 6-cylinder, 135kW, 400Nm
• Direct-injection, turbocharged
• Diesel
• 5 Speed Automatic
• Permanent all-wheel drive (50:50)

Key Features
• 4.490kg GVM
• Three differential locks with low range
• 16" Alloy wheels in black
• Bull bar
• Snorkel

*The information contained in this document is indicative only and correct at the time of printing, 1 December 2016 and may have changed since. However, packages (including model 
lines), specifications, features, extras, options and equipment levels are subject to change without notice. Some vehicles or equipment pictured and/or featured may not be available 
in Australia or may be available in a different specification. Visit www.mercedes.benz.com.au/dealer to contact your local authorised Mercedes-Benz dealer for current details and 
information, including pricing.
**The type of spare wheel delivered is controlled by the factory and is subject to change without notice.
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Standard  Specification

Interior
• Side stowage box under seat, front left
• Side stowage box under seat, front right
• Roof liner in grey
• Grab handle for front passenger on dashboard
• Armrest for driver and front passenger
• Lockable glove compartment
• Heater blower with 5-position rotary switch
• Air-conditioning
• Air-recirculation
• Interior lamp at front
• Interior trim in black
• Brake pad wear indicator for front axle brake
• Fluid warning indicator, engine oil and coolant
• Battery charge indicator
• Seat belt warning system
• Indicator lamp for washer fluid level
• Dirty air filter warning
• Speedometer
• Tachometer
• Seat upholstery in black vinyl
• Front seats base, fore/aft adjustment
• Front seats backrest angle adjustment 
• Sun visor for driver and front passenger
• Socket (12V/15A) in dashboard
• Door lining with door pockets on front doors
• Door lining in black
• Wind-up windows
• Water drain plug with chain in floor
• 12V Radio pre-installation wiring
• Rubber floor mats

Exterior
• Air intake snorkel on A-pillar, right
• Bull bar, painted in black
• Head light protector grills
• Front indicator protector grills on bonnet
• 8 Mounting points on rear chassis for body builder adaption
• Wheel-arch flaring in black plastic
• Radiator and oil sump shield, bottom
• Front mud flaps
• Black rub strips
• 16" Alloy wheels (7.5J x 16) with 
• 265/75 R16 All Terrain tyres
• Full size spare wheel (supplied loose)
• Mercedes-Benz Star, painted in black
• Lockable fuel cap with chain

Safety & Security
• Driver's airbag
• Airbag for front passenger
• Anti-lock braking system (ABS)
• Brake Assist (BAS)
• Electronic brake force distribution (EBD)
• Electronic Stability Program (ESP®) - selectable on/off
• Electronic immobiliser
• Central locking
• Jack
• Tool roll with warning triangle
• Wheel chocks (2)

Technical
• Permanent all-wheel drive 
• Three 100% differential locks selectable on the move
• Low-range gear reduction electrically selectable engageable while on the move
• Automatic transmission, 5-speed
• Final drive, 5.287
• Front ventilated discs, rear drums
• Power steering
• Anti-roll bar on front and rear axle
• Fuel tank with 96L
• 2x 12V Batteries
• Tyre pressure loss warning system

G-Class Professional

*The information contained in this document is indicative only and correct at the time of printing, 1 December 2016 and may have changed since. However, packages (including model 
lines), specifications, features, extras, options and equipment levels are subject to change without notice. Some vehicles or equipment pictured and/or featured may not be available 
in Australia or may be available in a different specification. Visit www.mercedes.benz.com.au/dealer to contact your local authorised Mercedes-Benz dealer for current details and 
information, including pricing.
**The type of spare wheel delivered is controlled by the factory and is subject to change without notice.
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Option Packages*

XQ4 Body Building Enhancement Package
• 7-pin metal socket for trailer plus additional with same pin-outs
• Additional electrical circuit with 60 AMP circuit breaker, 12V attached to back of center console
• Additional diesel hose for fuel take-off for a separate auxiliary device
• Additional electrical circuit with 120A circuit breaker, plus 2 connectors at the rear of the vehicle
• Aluminium plate instead of rear window



G56 Winch Preparation Package
• Winch preparation on bull bar, 2 relays, pre-wiring to front bumper, earth connected to battery
• Omission of the metal cover and the front license plate panel in the middle of the front bumper 



EP2 Electrical Enhancement Package
• Pre-wiring for spot light, switch on the dashboard, function with the high beam
• Pre-installation for VDMS in the lower dashboard
• Additional interface in center console 12V 15A
• Reversing buzzer
• Connecting point with 3 signals: parking light, hand-brake, ignition, reverse and diode for handbrake
• Integration of an unconnected warning red light on the dashboard and wiring from dashboard to back of the center console



Options*

F59 Walk-on bonnet
• Reinforced bonnet
• Grip surface treatment - vehicle colour matched



H10 Heated driver and front passenger seat


KA5 Cyclone air filter


RR6 2nd Full size spare wheel


Upholstery

U40 Single tone black vinyl


Wheels

RL2 16" 5-Spoke alloy wheels in black
F: 265/75 R 16, 7.5 J x 16
R: 265/75 R 16, 7.5 J x 16 



Colours*

9149 Polar White Non-Metallic 

9040 Black Non-Metallic 

1464 Desert Sand NC

2603 Deep Orange NC

3534 Flame Red NC

6295 Fir Green NC

 Standard Equipment  |   Optional Equipment  |  - Not Available  |  NC - No Cost Option

*The information contained in this document is indicative only and correct at the time of printing, 1 December 2016 and may have changed since. However, packages (including model 
lines), specifications, features, extras, options and equipment levels are subject to change without notice. Some vehicles or equipment pictured and/or featured may not be available 
in Australia or may be available in a different specification. Visit www.mercedes.benz.com.au/dealer to contact your local authorised Mercedes-Benz dealer for current details and 
information, including pricing.
**The type of spare wheel delivered is controlled by the factory and is subject to change without notice.
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Accelerate
Practice and experience the foundations of superior 
driving. This is your chance to combine education 
with exhilaration, and learn from Australia’s best 
driving instructors. Master sudden manoeuvres, learn 
to make the right decision in a split second and be 
tested in emergency situations.

Under the personal guidance of our driving 
instructors, you will take part in a number of dynamic 
handling exercises that have been specifi cally 
developed to test you and showcase the technology 
and handling capabilities of the Mercedes-Benz 
range, including autonomous driving.

Finally, you’ll also be taken on the thrill ride of your 
life in our Mercedes-AMG hot lap car. Available to 
drivers aged 25 and over who hold a valid full licence.

First Gear
Developed specifi cally for young drivers, as we 
believe that the earlier you develop confi dence and 
defi ned driving skills, the safer you’ll be on the road.

Teaching vital driving and safety principles, skills and 
behaviours. First Gear is simple; to help save lives. 
Developed specifi cally for the younger driver 
(18 to 24 years*), the program addresses the 
attitudes and behaviours that affect young drivers 
when they take to the road.

As most accidents start long before the actual 
collision, under the focused guidance of our 
professional driving instructors, you will learn to 
understand, recognize, avoid risks and handle 
critical driving situations.

This drive day will raise your awareness of typical 
dangerous situations and ensure you develop a new 
understanding of the vehicle and your skills, keeping 
you safer on the road. Available for drivers aged 18 – 
24 years who hold a valid probationary or full licence.

Experience an unforgettable, challenging and rewarding day on the track.

Whether you’re a novice, or an experienced driver, Mercedes-Benz Driving Events is your chance to learn vital road 
skills from Australia’s best driving instructors. At the same time, you’ll get to experience the very latest in Mercedes-Benz 
automotive safety technology, across the range, from an A-Class to a S-Class and even off-road.

For more information please visit the website.
www.experiencemercedesbenz.com.au

Combining our spirit of innovation 
with a genuine love of driving.

@mercedesbenzAU  #MBdrivingevents

facebook.com/mercedesbenzAU

mbdrivingevents.com.au



Stay up to date with  
Mercedes-Benz Australia.

www.mercedes-benz.com.au

Keep up to date with the latest Mercedes-Benz Australia launches,  
news and events through our digital and social platforms.

facebook.com/
MercedesBenzAU

instagram.com/
MercedesBenzAU

www.youtube.com/
MercedesBenzAU


